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Cable News.
Sl-evial to Evening Telegram. -* .

LONDON, Aug. 23.
General Booth’s body to-day lies in 

suite at his late residence at Hadley 
"'cod. At Congress Hall, Clapton, 
plane for the lying in state will be the 
same as those when the body of Mrs. 
Catherine Booth, the "Army's Mother," 
lay in state. The coffin will lie on the 
same spot, over which a huge canopy 
bangs. At the side of the coffin will 
ho the portrait of his wife. Flags of 
all nations will adorn the walls, repre
sentative of the vast extent of the 
Army’s operations. Throughout the 
day a stream of callers passed in to 
the late General's modest residence. 
Nothing about the exterior of the two- 
storied villa indicated the presence of 
ilonth. The blinds were drawn down 
only In the windows of the small bed
room. containing a single brass bed- 
91 end on which the General's body lay. 
dad in full dress uniform of black 
with red Jersey. Above the bed 
drooped the Army's flag. At the head 
liung the flag which General Booth 
had carried on his visit to Calvary, 
when he toured Palestine in 190."). 
Messages of condolence have been re
ceived from the Queen Mother, Alex
andra, King Christian of Denmark, 
I-ouls Botha, Lord Islington, Lord 
Rosebery and -jnany others of world 
prominence.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Aug. 23.

In a message to Salvationists 
throughout the world, published to
day, General Bramwell Booth indicat 
cs the direction of the Army’s coming 
: vtivities. He speaks confidently of 
iis future. He says, the Army’s re- 
( rganizatlon and achievements are the 
outcome of God's Spirit, which cannot 
die. It still vivifies us. Though the 
Spirit does not change, the forms and 
methods with which it is clothed must 
change. New methods must be em
ployed, and new channels of activity 
opened to keep pace with human ad
vancement. Asked wether the, Army 
would still be governed on military 
lines, the General replied that it 
would, because military discipline 
gives a tremendous cohesion of sim
plicity and power to the organization, 
of a similiar kind to that displayed by 
the Roman Catholic Church. Speak
ing generally, he confessed that he 
would rejoice in the decline of the 
Army, if the Spirit left it. “1 should 
in brief, be for not keeping dead 

lings above ground."

Special Evening Telegram,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.

John D. Archibold to-day told the 
Senate Committee, investigating the 
Campaign Funds, that the Standard 
oil Company’s $125,000, contributed to 
the Republican war chest in 1904, was 
made upon assurances from Cornelius 
X Bliss that the contribution was ac
ceptable to Roosevelt, and that furth
er contributions would be acceptable. 
Members of the Committee conferred 
ever the advisability of inviting 
Roosevelt to testify.

--------- o---------
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Aug. 23.
Tlie Times correspondent at An- 

drievitza, Montengro, telegraphs the 
destruction of Christian villages near 
Berana, Northern Albania, continues. 
Eleven villages have been burned, and 
acts of barbarism have been com
mitted by Turkish soldiers. No Mos
lem villages have been destroyed.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Aug. 23.

King George has conferred the Ord
er of the Gsrter on Emperor Yoshlhito. 
Erince Arthur of Connaught will pre
sent the Insignia of the Order to the 
Emperor after the funeral, in Septem
ber, of the late Emperor.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, Aug. 23.

The Bishop of Edinburgh, and Bish
op Jocelyne, accompanied by a num
ber of Church of England clergymen, 
sail on Sept. 14th, on a mission to help 
the prairie provinces of Western Can
ada.

Special Eveing Telegram,
GIBRALTAR, Aug. 23.

The British steamer. Queen Alexan
dra. and the Norwegian Corona werq 
in collision to-day off this port. Both 
'essels were damaged, hut to what ex- 
•em is not known.

The Eveoing T St. ftoha’a. New fen* <fland. Acgast 24, 19*2 — 7
It Doesn’t Follow
Special Evening Telegram.

0 PARIS, Aug. 23.
the Suez Canal Company declares 

that it is a mistake to imagine that 
reduction of the Suez Canal dues is in 
any way connected with the Panama 
( anal. The directors have not even 
thought of reprisals. In reply to re
ports cabled here from America, stat
ing that a canal rate war is predicted 
in Washington .and that this would in
volve all the maritime nations of the 
world, the Suez Company authorized 
the following statement:—For many 
years the Suez Canal Company has 
pursued a policy by which every time 
its dividends have increased, tolls 
have been reduced. It was in accord
ance with this traditional policy that 
stockholders were advised at the gen
eral meeting in June that a reduction 
in dues would be granted. The direct
ors of the company have in no way 
considered, even hypothetically meas
ures of reprisal. The Suez Company 
at the annual meeting on June 3rd re
ported a large increase in receipts.

On Second Thought.
BY JAY E. HOUSE.

You have to hire a white man to 
march in a procession. A colored 
man not only is willing to do it for 
nothing, but will often pay for the 
privilege.

Generally speaking, it is the man 
with the dyspeptic stomach who wants 
to regulate his diet.

As we understand it, the- Black 
Hand society includes a number of 
Italians and all boys under 15.

By merely looking at a woman you 
can decide whether you should praise 
her cooking or compliment her hat.

When the name of the woman con
cerned is unknown, that strips the 
scandal of about all of Its interest.

In addition to trying to slug, u. 
drunken man nearly always has Ills 
picture taken.

■When a man makes more than $!<i 
a week his relatives wonder what hi 
does with all ills money.

Senator Lorlmer's fate was temper
ed by nature. It hurts a thin man to 
be kicked, but a fat man stands il 
fairly well.

Eph Wiley doesn't admire Jack 1,011- 
don. Epli says that in locating Mr 
Ivondon one should look wherever dis 
play advertising is given a preferred 
position.

Another thing this country needs is- 
more efficient workmen in othei 
lines and fewer people who believe 
they can write plays.
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PATIENTS FOR HOSPITAL__Yes
terday afternoon the ambulance con
veyed to the General Hospital a female 
resident of Central Street. She is 
suffering from acute appendicitis and 
will " be operated on. By the local 
train last night a domestic of Kelli- 
grews came in to enter Hospital.

A/:X

Our 
Candy 

Experts
combine tire 
purest and richest 
cream with the 
chocolate ground in 
cur own factory 
from selected cocoa 
beans. The result is 
a candy confection 
universally accepted as 
the best—M O IR ’ S 
Try them.

—Assorted flavors.
—Nut filled centres. 
—Fruit and jelly insides.

Molr% Ihdted, Irftfffr

At the City Hall.
The weekly session of the Municipal 

Council was held yesterday afternoon, 
the full Board being present.

S. L. Sheppard asked for Bill Post
er's License; matter deferred.

Permission was given George H. 
Davey to build fence on Queen's Rd.

'The owners of vacant property on 
Springdale Street will be ordered to 
fence it in.

John Cowan. Agent of Holdsworth's 
Estate, intimated his Intention of see
ing that sanitary appliances would be 
installed in houses owned by them.

Mr. W. Watson wrote re sewerage 
on Springdale Street; referred to In
spector.

Mr. F. Collier asked Council’s in
tention re sewerage extension on For
est Road ; deferred.

Applications were received from Mr. 
.1. Kelly and Miss White for position 
in Council office; filed.

Permission was granted Mr. T. Nash 
to build concrete steps to premises on 
Adelaide Street.

Messrs. W. & G. Rendeil asked per
mission to build on South Side of Mon
roe Street; referred to City Engineer.

Plans of lavatory for ^lethodlst Col
lege. submitted by E. G. Martin, were 
approved of.

Permission was given Isaac Curnew 
to repair house on Lime Street.

Plan of office for G. M. Barr was 
approved.

The sum of $5 conscience money- 
with a request that it be put to the 
credit of the Sanitary * Department, 
was received from a clergyman.

The Engineer’s and Health Officer’s 
reports were adopted.

A resolution of condolence on the 
death of General Booth was moved by 
Mayor Ellis, and carried unanimously, 
as follows: —

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God to remove from his sphere of ac
tivity the Rev. William Booth, head 
of the Salvation Army, whose fame as 
a philanthropist and social worker 
was world-wide, whose careerthrough- 
out a life prolonged beyond the ordin
ary length was marked with unceas
ing endeavour for the uplifting of 
mankind and in the alleviation of sor
row and suffering in all their forms; 
the work done by the members of his 
Institute in this community being well 
known to all of us and deserving of 
the highest praise.

Be It Therefore Resolved, that we. 
the members of the St. John's Muni
cipal Council in meeting convened, 
place on record our appreciation of 
the work of the great man and our 
deep sympathy with the Army and 
the members of his family;

Be It Further Resolved that a copy 
of these Resolutons be forwarded to 
Adjt. Hargrave to be transmitted to 
the family of the deceased.

Jf

Corticelli Skirt Binding.

This lot comes in bundles of 6 yards, 
and is a superior Mohair Binding; in col
ors of Green, Grey, Navy, Copen, White, 
Red, etc. • Worth 3c. per yard. Now 10 
yards for............................................................ 8c.

æ

Collar Frames.
These foundation collars come in Black 

and White, and can be had in solid sizes 
or in the famous Adjustable patent, which 
can be adjusted : to any height required. 
Worth 16c. Now...............................9c. each

Toilet Soap.
An extra milled Soap, in that delightful 

Old World perfume of Old Brown Windsor. 
This soap is a free latherer, and contains 
nothing injurious. The Big Nine says 2 
cakes for............................................................ 9c.

Ladies’ Oxfords.

American Oxford Cut Shoes, in Tan and 
Black. This season's High Arch style. 
Cuban Heels. A rare snap. Worth $1.60. 
Now................................................11.29 per pair

Men’s White Cuffs.
American Linen Cuffs, with round or 

square corners, in all sizes of 10, 10H and 
11 inches. Worth 20c. pair. Now 9c. per 
pair.

Invisible Hair Nets.

These Hair Nets are noted for their dur
ability and regularity. In all shades of 
Browns and Black, Real Hair. Worth 10c. 
each. Now 2 for............................................. 9c.

IINE is the mystic figure among the 
numerals, and we safely predict 
that this SALE is going to be the 

prominent one among this months’ 
“END OF SEASON ".SALES.

A careful perusal of the following 
SNAPS will convince you of the advant
age of buying during the next two weeks 
at OUR STORE.

We have cut the prices below the 
“ NO PROFIT LEVEL” and can there
fore truly advise you to buy NOW.

The items below are but a forecast 
of the bargains you can get at this 
SALE. “THERE ARE OTHERS."

c.

SALE.
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

In White Linen, good big size. A chance 
to lay in a stock while they are cheap. 
Worth 14c. Now...............................9c. each

Velvet Ribbons.
A large variety of Rich Silk Velvet Rib

bons, 114 inches wide, in colors of Green, 
Cardinal, Salmon, Sky and Purple. Worth 
32c. yard. Now................................. 19c. yard

Ladies’ Collars.
American Collars in Net and Linen. 

Styles include Front Jabot, Side Jabot, 
Byron, Peter Pan, and Sailor; 25 dozen to 
select from. Worth 15c. each. Now..9c. ea.

Flannelette.
This Flannelette or American Outing 

Flannel comes in a large variety of pleas
ing patterns, and has that soft, downy fin
ish best described as a "handful thick." 
Worth 13c. yd. Now...........................9c. yard

Stair Oil Cloth.
In widths of 15 and 18 inches. White 

ground with Mosaic designs in Grey, Brown 
and Blue. Worth 12c. yd. Now .. . ,9c. yd.

Talcum Powder.
This line Is making Devine's famous, and 

as our stock of this finely perfumed smooth 
Powder is limited, we advise your getting 
In early. We clear the balance at 9c. tin

Shoe Polish.

The famous Easy Shine Polish, made by 
one of the largest manufacturers of polish 
in the world, and guaranteed by them. The 
Big Nine says sell It at......................9c. tin

Writing Tablets.
Note size, containing 70 sheets of extra 

good paper, complete with blotter and 
guide lines. Worth 15c. Now . ,9c. each

Black Stockings.
For children from 3 years to 12 years. 

This lot is a particular bargain and will 
not last long. Get in early for this lot. 
Worth 16c. pair. Now......................9c. pair

167 Water St. J. M. DK P. 0. Boi 1
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What the Canadian 
Northern Railway is 

Doing for Montreal.

fellows a gang of men who enlarge | trie and for this 10.000 volts are re- it indeed a UoM City, whole is
this core. Behind those come another quiicd. This, of course, can be trans- , expected to be complete in two years

I formed to meet the need. I time.
The rock and debris will be hauled 

! to the mouth of the tunnel by gasoline ! 
j locomotives and then dumped into a !
! train drawn by electric traction. This

gang enlarging and so on until the 
hole, in the mountain reaches its ul
timate height and width—thirty feet 
by thirty-five, respectively.

In the first two hundred feet very

C. S. MIFFLEN. 
Montreal. Aug. 17, 1912.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restore® every nerve In the boa* 
------------------- to its proper tensioà ; restore*
r-*n and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
jveakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
sake vou a new man. Price S8 a box. or two lot 
$6. Mailed to any address. Thoffoobell Drnjr lOt. St, Cnthsrlnee. o»*.

Obituary.
THOMAS POWER.

The Angel of Death has again visit
ed us and taken from our midst Thos. 
Power, an old and respected resident 
of North Harbour, aged 62 years, The 
summons came on Saturday, Aug. 
16th. Air. Power came from the good 
old stock of which so few now re
main. During his lifetime he was en
gaged in the fishery, being for a num
ber of years boat’s master In the fish
ing trade. He leaves surviving him a 
wife, six sons, four daughters, a 
brother and sister and a large circle 
of relatives and friends to mourn hie 
loss. His remains were .Inclosed in 
a handsome casket and Interred at St. 
Joseph's Cemetery. The funeral was 
largely attended, evidencing the es
teem in which the deceased was held. 
It may be said of him that ho was a 
good friend and neighbour. May his 
soul rest in peace Is the sincere de
sire of his many friends.

Yours, etc.,
A FRIEND.

North Harbor, St. Mary’s Bay, -Aug.
17th. 1912. _ _ _

SPEED DIPLOMAS.—By last Eng- 
ish mall jtilssee Gertie McDonald and 
Gertie Hall, pupils of Miss O'Brien's 
school, Cove Road, received speed 
diplomas from J. M. Sloan, Ramsgate, 
England. Mies Mconald for one hun
dred words per minute, and Miss Hall 
ninety.

How They are Piercing Mount Royal .
and Building a Model City. 1 little rock was met with and hand i stone will be crushed for u e 

The beginning of excavation pre- j drills were sufficient. Now. however, j building the ten miles of roa s 
— ratory to tunnelling Mount Royal by j the solid rock has been reached and ! through the model city. Force and

drills driven by compressed air are j suction pumps are employed to rid the 
employed. These are much more j tunnel of water. These also are oper- 
powerful than the hand drill and con- I ated by compressed air.

the Canadian Northern Railway cans 
-d quite a stir in this city. That was 
two months ago; to-day some two 
hundred and fifty feet has been pierc
ed.

In excavating for the portals of the 
tunnel it was necessary to remove 
some two hundred thousand cubic 
yards of earth. This in itself was a 
giant undertaking but has been ac
complished.

The actual boring of the tunnel 
commenced. At first a core of nine 
feet high by nine wide is driven. Then

sequently the work goes on much fast
er.

The air compressing plant is in a 
building of eighty by fifty feet. Four 
giant compressors they are, electri
cally driven. Three of these have a 
capacity of 1.100 cubic feet per minute 
at a pressure of 100 lbs. per square 
inch, and the fourth, 2.300 cubic feet 
per minute at same pressure.

All the power supplied will be elec-

Torbay Teeming 
With Squid.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must lie attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of.

MATHIEU*» SYRUP
•I Tar end Cod Liver Oil end other Medicine! Extract* marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases ol the thrust, the 
bronchial tubes and the lunge. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.8., May 9, 1908. 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd., Amherst, N.8.
Dear 8irs,—Rush one gross Mathien’e Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
LOUIS A. MEL ANSON.

NO APPOINTMENT,— No appoint
ment has not yet been made to the 
position as junior official in the Muni
cipal Council office.

GOUDRON
XHHU1LK SB

mil DE MORDE

OOP LIVER OH

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking <fc Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd Inst, received re 
Mathieu's Syrup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the fast seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing lietter to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. 1 have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island 1 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

Squid were reported numerous last 
evening in and around Torbay and 
several boat loads were secured by the 
residents who were out in quest of 
them. There was a sign of squid on 
the local fishing grounds also. This 
will be a great boon to fishermen in 
the nearby settlements of St. John's, 
who have been awaiting bait for 
some considerable time. A number of 
bankers are now at Torbay securing 
squid bait. Not in the memory of the 
oldest inhabitant of the settlement 
were squid so late in striking in as 
they are the present season.

SYDNEY, C.B., Jnlv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sirs,—Yonrs of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Syrup for one year, and find it one of the 
beet sellers in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. 1 am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
today, as I sold the laetbottle in stock yesterday.

, DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist.
AGAINST HEADACHE there ie no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral, 25 
cento per box of 18 powders.

--■*-- J. L MATHIEU O., Nherbroeke, Own.
TUGS. McMl RIH) A Go.. Wholesale Cheirvts and Druggists, St. John’s, Ntkl.

The barq. Lake Simcoe is now load
ing fish for Brazil.

The S. S. Baleine reached Bell Is
land yesterday from Philadelphia with 
a cargo of explosives for the com
panies there.

The S.S. Nor finished discharging 
her coal cargo yesterday afternoon 
and left port at 6 p.m.

Just inside
the portal at the Model City a mineral 
spring has been discovered.

The funnel will pass drectly under 
the City Reservoir. McGill University 
and follow on down McGill College 
Avenue coming out at Lagauchetiere 
Street. It will be one hundred and 
thirty-five feet below the Reservoir 
and twenty-five below McGill. The 
Company has assumed responsibility 
for any damage caused by the settling 
of the buildings.

j The Model City just now has the ap- 
| pr a ranee of a great lumber and work 
I yard. All over its twenty square 

miles of area is scattered machinery 
! plants and shops, lumber piles, stone 
; crushers, spur tracks, ditches, cuts 

and embankments, engines of all 
kinds, two great electric cranes, a 
steam shovel and some seven hundred 
workmen. It Is said that In time this 
number will reacl^ two thousand.

Throughout the Model City there 
will be no level crossings—all will be 
depressed.

fter passing through the three miles 
of tunnel the C. N. R. express of the 
future will proceed by some sixteen 
hundred yards of a viaduct to the 
water front, freight sheds and yards.
The rails of this viaduct will be set In 
centfnt so as to eliminate as much 
noise as possible.

Once the train enters the Island of 
Montreal the steam locomotive will be 
replaced by electric ones. In fact an 
eleetlrc train will be operated between l 
here and Ottawa. Stations will be j IN BOTTLES 
built In the business part of the city, no AIT 
at each end of the tunnel and at the | 
north, side of the Island. This tunnel j DEALERS.
will prove of great advantage to bnsi- --------
ness men as It will enable them to ! D. O. ROBLIN, 
reach their business In ten minutes 
where It takes thirty to do so to-day.
The Model City will be the Ideal resi
dence of the future. Its splendid lay
outs of parks, play grounds, etc., make

CONVIDO
the Premier

PORT 
WINE

el the World.

SOLD ONLY

Sole Agent for Canada, 
Toronto.

I. JACKSON,
St. John’s.

Resident Agent.


